Beginning in August 2016, San Diego State University is offering two new online programs for educators and mental health professionals:

**Advanced Certificate in Mental Health Recovery and Trauma-Informed Care**

- Excel at working with children and adults impacted by familial and environmental trauma.
- Learn trauma-informed treatment models for ethnically and linguistically diverse contexts.
- The 12-unit graduate-level curriculum can be completed within six months.
- All courses can be applied to the new online MA in Education (Counseling).

**Master of Arts in Education (Counseling)**

- Learn post-traumatic growth, resiliency and strength-based practices.
- Gain a solid foundation in addressing mental health in multi-cultural contexts.
- The 30-unit program can be completed in 12 months.
- The MA meets entry requirements into doctoral study.

These new programs are offered through SDSU’s College of Education, in conjunction with SDSU’s College of Extended Studies.

Applications are Being Accepted through May 1, 2016

A Word from Gerald Monk, Ph.D., Programs’ Director

“Students new to graduate-level study as well as experienced professionals new to this field will gain a strong grounding in understanding trauma and its effects on health and well-being.”

For more information, visit [coe.sdsu.edu/onlinecounsel](http://coe.sdsu.edu/onlinecounsel) or email [onlinecounsed@sdsu.edu](mailto:onlinecounsed@sdsu.edu) or call (619) 356-1175.